
Birddog Engine Mounts Vary 
 

Over the years, Birddog engine mounts - the tubular metal mounts, not the small rubber 
engine shock-mounts - varied as improvements were sought. Here's a quick way to 
determine which version you have: 
 
Original –11 engine mount (no reinforcements on the flat tabs, smaller and lighter 
tubing, side tubes do not extend forward of the front Lord Mount tabs).  
Used on all "A" models.  
Superceded because of cracking:  
NSN 1560-219-4606           PN 0651000-10 
 
Interim –11 mounts Several interim mounts were in use briefly before the final version 
mount (PN 0600434-1) was adopted for all -11-engined Birddogs. Those short-term, 
interim mounts added a few gussets, heavier lower tubing, and some of the final 
version's improvements although not all of the fixes. 
 
"Fixed and improved" –11 engine mount (reinforced U-channeled Lord mount tabs, 
heavier tubing, heavier gussets plus added gussets).  This was the final version in the 
development series and is considered the desirable mount. 
For use on all models of airframes - A, E, G, etc that utilize the -11 fixed-pitch prop 
engines. Required on 2400 lb and 2800 lb GWR airframes: 
NSN 1560-670-4976           PN 0600434-1 
 
The –15 engine mount (only one version was designed and built, incorporating the 
heavier materials and added gusseting, for the constant-speed prop -15 engine model). 
For –15-style Lord mounts only: 
  NSN 1560-219-4606      PN 06513000 
 
Lord Mounts: 
If you need Lord Mounts for your O-470-11 engines, the J2245-1 Lord Mount called out 
by our -34P Parts Manuals has a Beech part number of 352043 as used on Model 35, 
A35 and B35 Bonanzas. You can often find New Old Stock mounts under that number. 
Because they're rubber, it's important that they have been stored properly in unopened 
packages.  
 
One source for the Lord mounts (as Beech PN 352043) is Fresno Airparts Co, in Fresno 
California. Phone is (+1) 559-237-4863   Fax is (+1) 559-237-2703 and their e-mail is 
fresnoairparts@att.net  Their cost for a set of four Lord mounts was $280 USD in early 
2014. That's been their price for quite a few years. That price compared to $124.75 x 4  
($500.00 USD) at Aircraft Spruce and 137.76 EUR +VAT x 4 (542 EUR + VAT) at 
Aircraft Spruce Europe ( http://www.aircraftspruce.eu/lord-mounts-j-2245-1.htm )  A 
number of us have purchased Lord mounts from Fresno Airparts and have received 
good mounts that have been properly stored. I believe the last set I bought had a cure 
date of 1994. 
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